Dear Editor,

We have greatly appreciated the editorial entitled "Professional medical writing support: The need of the day" published on September 1, 2018 on the Journal "Perspective in clinical research,"\[[@ref1]\] in which Dr. Suhasini Sharma clearly showed some benefits for hiring a medical writer, namely, that they enhance the quality of research reporting and speed up the publication process. However, in our opinion, benefits for using a medical writer as a consultant of the research group, should not be restricted to only a question of chances and speedy to get published by a journal, as the author has repeatedly pointed out in the editorial. A medical writer is a scientific figure with expertise and experience that may effectively tackle the phenomenon of getting published contrary to intentions by one of many predatory journals. There is no an agreed-upon definition, but according to Shamseer *et al*., predatory journals may be considered as journals that "actively solicit manuscripts and charge publication fees without providing robust peer review and editorial services."\[[@ref2]\] According to a recent study conducted by a group of journalists and data experts and reported by Elsevier,\[[@ref3]\] not only inexperienced researchers fall prey to "predatory" journals but also researchers from renowned research institutes and universities, employees of federal authorities, and even a Nobel laureate. For this reason, every research group should enjoy a medical writer as an adviser, auditor, or research coordinator, to save time and money to researchers, universities, and funding agencies, and to respect patients participating in studies, irrespective of getting published or not, avoiding to waste good research in predatory journals. A medical writer may be a safe solution to face this issue, because he/she has many skills and domains of knowledge, from statistics to technical guidelines or preparation of clinical research and regulatory documents such as trial protocols and so on.\[[@ref4]\] But above all, a medical writer provides the author\'s research with a first accurate and fair peer review whose importance for effectively addressing the predatory phenomenon was considered decisive by many scholars.\[[@ref5]\] However, the real question concerns which entities or regulatory bodies guarantee education and expertise of medical writers. Indeed, so far this career does not require any university degree. For this reason, it is needed that international stakeholders such as universities, publishers, researchers, and associations of medical writers made common decisions to find a good solution.
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